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A B S T R A C T
In this paper, a mixed quadrature rule of degree of precision seven is formed for analytic
functions by taking two constituent rules each of degree of precision five. Here the integral
of analytic function is converted to real definite integrals with the help of double transfor-
mations.Then the mixed quadrature rule is tested in adaptive environment and it is obviously
superior to that of Gauss–Legendre three-point rule.
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access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-
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1. Introduction
The integral of the type
I f f z dz
L
( ) = ( )∫ (1.1)
where L is the directed line segment from the point z h0 − to
z h0 + in the complex plane and f z( ) is analytic in certain
domain Ω containing the line segment L. Lether using the
transformation z z th= +0 where t ∈ −[ ]1 1, transforms the in-
tegral Eq. (1.1) to
I f h f z th dt( ) = +( )
−
∫ 0
1
1
(1.2)
Here we adopt another transformation z th= in Eq. (1.2)
which transforms analytic functions to real definite integrals
of the form
I f f x dx
a
b
( ) = ( )∫ (1.3)
Using the monomial transformation 2x b a t b a= −( ) + +( ) in
Eq. (1.3), it transforms to
I f f t dt( ) = ( )
−
∫
1
1
(1.4)
For a real integrable function f on interval a b,[ ] and a pre-
scribed tolerance ε , it is desired to compute an approximation
p to the integral Eq. (1.3) so that p I− ≤ ε . The basic principle
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of adaptive quadrature scheme is discussed in the following
manner.
If c is in between a and b, then
f x dx f x dx f x dx
a
b
a
c
c
b
( ) = ( ) + ( )∫ ∫ ∫
We design an algorithm for numerical computation of in-
tegrals in the adaptive quadrature rules.To prepare an algorithm
for adaptive quadrature scheme in evaluating an integral Eq.
(1.3) we use the mixed quadrature rule R fWGL3 ( ) as I1.
1.1. Adaptive algorithm
The inputs to the algorithm are a b n f, , , . The output is
p f x dx
a
b
≈ ( )∫ with an error less than ε ; n is the number of in-
tervals chosen.
Step-1: An approximation I1 to I f x dx
a
b
= ( )∫ is calculated.
Step-2: The interval a b,[ ] is divided into two sub-intervals
a c,[ ]
and c b,[ ] where c a b= +
2
. Then I f x dx
a
c
2 ≈ ( )∫ and
I f x dx
c
b
3 ≈ ( )∫ are computed.
Step-3: I I2 3+ is compared with I1 to estimate the error in
I I2 3+ . If estimated error ≤
ε
2
(termination criterion) then
I I2 3+ is accepted as an approximation to I f x dx
a
b
= ( )∫ . Oth-
erwise, the same procedure is applied to a c,[ ] and c b,[ ]
allowing each piece a tolerance of
ε
2
. If the termination cri-
terion is not satisfied on one or more of the sub-intervals
then those sub-intervals must further be sub-divided and
the entire process is repeated.
Keeping the facts in mind of so many researchers (Birkhoff
and Young, 1950; Das and Pradhan, 1996; Jena and Dash, 2011;
Mat et al., 1996; Tosic, 1978; Das and Pradhan, 1997; Senapati
et al., 2011), here we formulate a mixed quadrature rule of
degree of precision seven by taking linear convex combina-
tion of two constituent rules namely,Weddle’s transformed rule
and Gauss-Legendre three-point rule each of degree of preci-
sion five.Themixed rule so formed is numerically implemented
on different integrals executing better results than Gauss-
Legendre three-point rule in adaptive environment and also
the error bound is determined.
2. Construction of mixed quadrature rule
Weddle’s transformed rule R fW ( ) is
I f R f
h
f z h f z h f z
h
f z
h
W( ) ≅ ( )
= −( ) + +( ) + −⎛⎝⎜ ⎞⎠⎟ + +⎛⎝⎜ ⎞⎠⎟⎡⎣⎢10 3 30 0 0 0
+ −⎛⎝⎜ ⎞⎠⎟ + +⎛⎝⎜ ⎞⎠⎟ + ( )⎤⎦⎥5
2
3
5
2
3
60 0 0f z
h
f z
h
f z
(2.1)
Expanding each term of Eq. (2.1) using Taylor series about
z0
We can write Eq. (1.1) using Taylor series expansion about
z0
Now the error associated with Weddle’s rule R fW ( ) is
E f I f R f
h
f z
h
f z
W W
vi viii
( ) = ( ) − ( )
= −
×
( ) −
×
( )4
1701 6
184
10935 8
7
0
9
0
! !
(2.4)
Similarly, Gauss–Legendre three point rule R fGL3 ( ) is
I f R f
h
f z h f z
f z h
GL( ) ≅ ( ) = −⎛⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟ + ( )
⎡
⎣⎢
+ +
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
⎤
⎦⎥
3 0 0
0
9
5
3
5
8
5
3
5
(2.5)
Expanding each term of Eq. (2.5) using Taylor series about
z0
The error associated with the Gauss–Legendre three-point
rule R fGL3 ( ) is
E f I f R f
h
f z
h
f z
GL GL
vi viii
3 3
7
0
9
0
8
175 6
88
1125 8
( ) = ( ) − ( )
=
×
( ) +
×
( )
! !
(2.7)
2.1. Mixed quadrature rule R fWGL3 ( ) of degree of
precision seven
UsingTaylor series expansion of Eq. (2.1) and Eq. (2.5), referring
to Jena and Dash (2015) and Milovanovic et al. (2015) we get,
I f R f E fW W( ) = ( ) + ( ) (2.8)
I f R f E fGL GL( ) = ( ) + ( )3 3 (2.9)
Nowmultiplying
2
25
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ in Eq. (2.8) and 1243
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ in Eq. (2.9) and
adding,
I f R f E fWGL WGL( ) = ( ) + ( )3 3 (2.10)
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where R f R f R fWGL W GL3 3
1
511
486 25( ) = ( ) + ( )[ ] (2.11)
is called mixed type rule of degree of precision seven as it is
constructed from two different types of rules of same degree
of precision.
and E f E f E fWGL W GL3 3
1
511
486 25( ) = ( ) + ( )[ ] (2.12)
3. Error analysis
Asymptotic error estimate and error bound of the rule Eq. (2.11)
are given by theorem (3.1) and (3.2) respectively.
Theorem 3.1. Let f z( ) be analytic in −[ ]1 1, . Then the error
E fWGL3 ( ) associated with the rule R fWGL3 ( ) is given by
E f
h
f zWGL viii3
9
0
8
657 8
( ) ≅
×
( )
!
.
Proof: Applying Eq. (2.4) and Eq. (2.7) in Eq. (2.12)
E f
h
f z
E f
h
f z
WGL
viii
WGL
viii
3
9
0
3
9
0
8
657 8
8
657 8
( ) = −
×
( ) ⇒
( ) ≅
×
( )
!
!
Theorem 3.2. The error bound for the truncation error E fWGL3 ( )
is given by E f
h M
WGL3
716
3577 6
( ) ≤
× !
where M f x
x
vii
= ( )
− ≤ ≤
max
1 1
.
Proof: We have E f
h
fW vi( ) = −
×
( )4
1701 6
7
1
!
η
E f
h
fGL vi3
7
2
8
175 6
( ) =
×
( )
!
η where η η1 2 1 1, ,∈ −[ ]
Hence,
E f E f E f
h
f f
WGL W GL
vi vi
3 3
7
2 1
1
511
486 25
8
3577 6
( ) = ( ) + ( )[ ]
=
×
( ) − (
!
η η )[ ]
=
×
( )
<( )
∫83577 6
7
2 1
1
2h
f x dxvii
!
.
η
η
η ηassuming
E f
h
f x dx
h
f x dx
WGL
vii
vii
3
7
7
8
3577 6
8
3577 6
1
2
1
2
( ) =
×
( )
≤
×
( )
∫
∫
!
!
η
η
η
η
E f
h M
M f xWGL
x
vii
3
7
2 1
1 1
8
3577 6
( ) ≤
×
− = ( )
− ≤ ≤!
maxη η where
which is a theoretical error bound as η η1 2, are unknown points
in −[ ]1 1, and it is obvious that error in the approximation will
be less if η1 and η2 are closer to each other.
Choosing η η2 1 2− ≤ (Conte and De Boor, 1980)
E f
h M
WGL3
716
3577 6
( ) ≤
× !
4. Numerical verification
Comparison of the mixed quadrature rule with Gauss–Legendre
three-point rule for approximation of analytic functions in adap-
tive routine.
I
z
dz I z dz I e dz
I zdz
i
i
i
i
z
i
i
i
1
4
4
2
3
3
3
4
1
1
=
−
= ( ) =
=
− −
−
−
∫ ∫ ∫, cosh , ,
cos
2
2
5
0
6
2
2
2
2
i
z
i
i
i
I e dz I z dz∫ ∫ ∫= =−
−
, , .
5. Conclusion
From Table 1 we observe that for some integrals, the results
due to R fW ( ) and R fGL3 ( ) when applied on whole interval are
quite impossible. For those integrals, mixed quadrature on
whole interval gives better results.Whenmixed quadrature rule
is used for all integrals for approximate evaluation of ana-
lytic functions in the adaptive quadrature routine, gives better
results with less intervals as compared to the other two rules,
and it converges very close to the exact result.
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